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HOT-GASCLEANUP

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is promoting the development of
coal-based advanced power systems under the direction of the Horgantown Energy
Technology Center (METC). This activity covers a broad range of technologies
involving combustion, gasification, and the integration of combustion and
gasification technologies. The objective is to maximize cycle efficiencies to
provide for a stable, secure, and environmentally sound energy future.

Specific combustion program areas include the development of heat engines
such as direct coal-fired turbines and diesels and pressurized fluidized-bed
combustion (PFBC). Gasification technology development includes mild gasifi-
cation for coproducts and hydrogen and methane production for fuel cell
applications. Integratedgasificationcombinedcycle (IGCC)technology
promoteshigh cycle efficienciesby combiningcoal gasificationwith direct
product-gasfiring in turbines. In all of these cases, hot-gascleanup
systemsare requiredto achieveacceptableprocessperformanceand to meet
currentand future environmentalemission standards.

2.0 GOALSANDOBOECTIVES

The goals of the hot-gas cleanup project at the Energy and Environmental
Research Center (EERC) are to build and operate a hot-gas cleanup test loop in
conjunction with various pilot-scale advanced systems currently in operation
at the Center and to explore the various ash/alkali corrosion mechanisms for
ceramicbarrierfiltermaterialsand to determinethe effectsof various
mitigationoptions. The mitigationoptionswill focus primarilyon gettering
techniques. Eventuallythese techniqueswill be verifiedat the pilot scale
using the hot-gastest loop.

The Center is currentlyoperatingthe followingpilot-scalefluidized-bed
reactors:

• Fluidized-bedmild gasificationreactor

• Fluidized-bedcatalyticreactorfor the productionof hydrogen

• Pressurizedfluidized-bedcombustor

The Center is also planningto installand operate a transportreactortest
unit (TRTU)to providescaleupdata for the hot-gascleanuptest facility in
Wilsonville,Alabama.

3.0 PROJECTDESCRIPTION

The Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter is currentlyinvolvedin a
number of researchprojects in both the combustionand gasificationof coal
and also in gas-streamcleanup. The fundamentalgas-streamcleanupissues
common to the variousadvancedconceptsystemsare being investigatedin this



project. Emphasisis being placed on particulatecontrol techniquesand on
ash/alkaliinteractionswith the filter materials.

In order to investigateparticulatecontrolmethods, a test loop was
constructedand inserted into the exhaustpiping of the advancedconcept
reactors at the Center. The test loop providesa means of exposingvarious
hot-gascleanup systems to actual productgases from coal gasificationand
combustionusing fluidized-bedreactors. Long-termeffects on hot-gascleanup
systemscan be studiedeconomicallyby passivelyparticipatingin the various
researchgasificationand combustion runs. Filterefficiency,strength
degradation,changes in permeability,and corrosionresistanceare being
investigated,as well as other pertinent issuessuch as cleaning techniques
and temperature/pressureeffects.

The Center has been involvedin researchrelatedto ash/alkaliinter-
actionsand slag behaviorfor many years. This expertiseis being used in
studyingthe effects of alkali interactionswith filter media and possible
mitigationoptions that may improve filter life. The global or overall
objective in this phase of the project is the study of the thermodynamically
equilibratedreaction mechanismsand mineralmatter transformationsin
advancedcoal combustionsystems.

During this reportingperiod, bench-scaletests of kaolin as an entrained
alkali getter in atmosphericand pressurizedcoal combustionconditionswere
performed. In addition,softwarewas improvedto permit a computermodel
study of other possible gettersand getter concentrations.

The thermochemicalequilibriumcalculationpackage PHOEBE,developedat
the EERC, was selected as the software tool to perform this study. After a
careful review of the currentstate of developmentof PHOEBE,two major
componentsof the packagewere identifiedas being critical to the
applicabilityof the packageto advanced coal combustionsystems and in need
of furtherdevelopment.

A frameworkfor the requisitedevelopmentwas established. This
frameworkwas comprisedof two tasks. The first was to addressthe enlarge-
ment of the database componentof PHOEBE so that chemical speciescharac-
teristic of advancedcoal combustion systemswould be well representedin the
database. The second was set up to addressthe algorithmicaspectsof the
package so that the equilibriumcomputationswould be pressure-dependent.
(Sincethe system pressure is a criticaloperationalparameter,sensitivityto
variationsin pressure is required of any equilibriumcomputationpackageused
in this context.)

4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

4.1 ParticulateControl

A hot-gas cleanuptest loop has been designedand constructedfor use
with each of the three reactors (FigureI). The test loop was constructed
using high-alloymetals with no refractory in order to minimize maintenance
and to avoid ash/alkali/refractoryinteractionsthat may occur due to the high
surface-to-volumeratio present in smaller-scalesystems. The alloys used in
constructionwere Haynes alloys HR-160 and 556, and 316H stainlesssteel. The



FigureI. Hot-gascleanuptestloop.

piping used in the highest-temperature regions was HR-160and 556. It is
expectedthatthesealloyswill demonstrategoodhigh-temperaturecorrosion
characteristicsunderboth oxidizingand reducingconditions.The test loop
is designedto operateat temperaturesup to 1650°Fand pressuresup to
150 psig. The systemwas designedin accordancewith B31.3pipingcodes. The
test loopconsistsof a singleinletpipewhichbranchesintothreedifferent
flowpaths. Eachpath is controlledby a high-temperaturevalvelocatedas
far downstreamas possiblein orderto minimizethermalstressesin the
valves. Two of the flowpathsare identicaland areused as filterelement
testbays,andthe thirdbranchis used as a bypassline. Filterelementscan
be installedin eitheror bothtest bays simultaneously.The filtermodules
are flange-mountedso thattheymay be replacedas necessaryfordifferent
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filtertypes. The flangesused currentlywill permit operatingconditionsup
to 1500°Fand 150 psig. In order to achieveoperatingconditionsup to 1650°F
and 150 psig, further engineeringis requiredto ensure that the flanged
connectionsatisfiesthe criteria of the B31.3 piping code. The systemwill
not be operated above 1500°Fand 150 psig until this work has been completed.
Gas flow rates through the various paths can be regulated by the downstream
valves. The piping system is heated electricallyusing guard heaters. Pipe
temperaturescan be maintainedat 16500Fcontinuouslyso that the processgas
temperaturecan be raised or maintainedas requiredin order to simulatethe
desiredhot-gas conditions. The system has a heated backpulsesystemcapable
of deliveringpressurized,heated, inert gas to the filter modules for
cleaningpurposes. The inlet piping to the test loop can be connectedto a
100-1b/hrfluidized-bedgasifier or to other reactorsbeing used for research
at the Center. The TRTU is expected to be operationalsometime in early 1993
and will be installednear the lO0-1b/hrfluidized-bedreactor. The test loop
will be connectedto the TRTU when it is ready for operation.

To effectivelyuse filter elements for a given application,many
variablesneed to be considered,includingsystemtemperature,system
pressure,initialclean pressuredrop, total allowablepressuredrop, system
flow rate, etc. Any combinationof these factorscan affect the resulting
filterefficiency.

Before a final parametricstudy was performedto define the charac-
teristicsof unsteady flow associatedwith the heated nitrogen backpulse
system,researchwas conductedon the cleanup system. The goal was to
determinebackpulseoperatingrange (minimumand maximum pulse duration)and
to define solenoidvalve operatingpolicy that will maximize nitrogenback-
pulse cleaning efficiency.

Operatingpolicy was specifiedby nitrogenpressure and backpulse
duration. Three levels of nitrogenpressurewere analyzed: 18, 37, and
60 psi. Pulse duration was controlledby a computer-controlledsolenoid
valve. Valve-openingdurationwas increasedfrom 0.1 to I sec, with time
incrementsof 0.1 sec; from I to 2 sec, with time incrementsof 0.25 sec; and
from 2 to 3 sec, with time incrementsof 0.5 sec. Finally,the solenoidvalve
was op_ned for 90 sec, and nitrogen temperatureversus time dependencewas
determined. For all tests, pressure and temperatureat the points relevantto
filterbehavior over the observationperiodswere recorded and data stored in
a computer.

Nitrogenpressure variationas a functionof time and pulse durationis
shown in Figures 2 through4. For all three differentinitialpressure
levels,minimum pressure reachedwas a strongfunction of pulse duration: the
longerthe pulse, the lower the minimum systempressure observed. Tests with
the solenoidvalve permanentlyopen indicatethat minimum pressurewas reached
in a maximum8-sec period for all pressurelevels (see Figures5 through7).

Backpulsegas temperatureat the front of the filter for three different
pressurelevels is shown in Figures8 through 10. Results indicatethat pulse
durationsless than 2 sec were not long enough to ensure that the maximum
temperaturewas reached. A higher initialpressurelevel resulted in a higher
maximumgas temperaturereachedat the front of the filter. Infinitepulse
tests showed that, once maximumtemperaturewas reached, it remainedconstant
as long as the solenoidvalve was open (Figures5 through 7).
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Figure 10. Backpulsegas temperaturein front of the filter (P,,,t_,_= 60 psi).

Pressurewave intensityin front of the filter showed that both intensity
and pulse duration are directlydependenton initialpressure level (see
Figures 11 through 13). As expected,higher initialpressure resultedin a
higher pressurewave intensity. The longer the solenoidvalve was open, the
longer the pulse duration thatwas involved.

A high-temperature,high-pressure,particlesamplingsystem is being
developed for use with the hot-gascleanup test loop. This samplingsystem
must meet the National ElectricalCode (NEC) and B31.3 piping requirementsas
well as allowing samplingat the extreme operatingconditionsof the test
loop. Aside from code-relatedissues,the particlesamplingsystem currently
in use is slow and cumbersometo use. A separateprobe must be insertedto
make flow measurements,then the particulateprobe must be inserted'tomake
dust-loadingmeasurements. It takes approximately45 to 60 minutesto collect
one samplewith the currentconfiguration. While this system may be adequate
for intermittentmeasurementson a temporarybasis, it is inadequatefor safe,
reliable, long-termwork. The particulatesamplingsystem is being designed
to sample at pressuresup to 200 psi at a temperatureof 1800°Funder both
oxidizingand reducing conditions. Table I shows the performancespecifica-
tions for the sample system,and Figure 14 shows the samplingsystem. A
sampling probe is inserted intothe test loop, and a particulatesample is
withdrawn isokinetically. The sample probe is consideredto be disposable
(based on wear). Differentmaterialswill be used for differentoperating
conditions. The gas samplewill pass through a seriesof cyclones and a
borosilicatefilter to remove all particulatematter,then through a quench
train to remove any condensables,then throughgas meters to determineflow.
The probe and cyclone assemblywill be electricallyheated to maintainthe gas
temperatureuntil it reachesthe quench train.
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TABLE I

Specificationsfor an IsokineticParticulateSampling System

Maximum Inlet Gas Temperature 1,800°F

Maximum Inlet Gas Pressure 200 psig

Gas Flow Range 2,000- 30,000 scfh

Maximum Gas Temp. @ Filter I,O00°F

Typical Sample Rate One Sample per Hour

Gases to be Sampled ExhaustGases from Coal Combustionand

Gasification(Reducingand Oxidizing)

ElectricalClassification(NFPA) Class I, Div. 2, Group B

Applicable Codes ASME B31.3 Piping Code
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4.2 Pressurized Drop-Tube Furnace

Testsof kaolinas an entrainedalkaligetterin atmosphericand
pressurizedcoalcombustionsystemswere performedduringthisreporting
periodwith the EERCpressurizeddrop-tubefurnacesystem. Kaolinis a clay
whichis composedprimarilyof the mineralkaolinite(Al2?i:Os[OH]4)In
pressurizedfluid-bedcombustiontestsusinggranularfilterbeds,clayshave
been shownto be good sorbentsfor removingalkalicompoundsfromthe gas
stream(I). In laboratorystudies,kaolinhas beenshownto be effectivenot
onlyat removingsodiumcompoundsfromthe gas phase,but alsoin irreversibly
fixingthe sodium(2). Otherclaysare alsobelievedto absorbsodium
compoundsfromthe furnacegas when the clay is addedto the coalfeedto a
boiler. Emathlitehas been shownto be especiallygood at getteringsodium
(2).

To be an effectivegetter,the claymaterialmustnot depositoncethe
sodiumis fixed. This impliesthat the getteringmaterialmustbe composedof
smallparticles,typicallylessthan5/_m indiameter. Sinceclayparticles
normallyhavediameterssmallerthanthis,theywouldappearto be ideal
getteringagents. However,moistclayscan be highlyagglomerateddue to
surfacemoisture,so it is bestif the clayfeed is dry beforefeedingto
reduceagglomeration.

Kaolinwas preferredfor the getteringtestoverothertypesof clays
becauseit can be foundin relativelypureform,containinglessalkaliand
alkalineearthelementswhichmay fluxthe materialuponheating.Also,
kaolinitehas a layeredstructurecomposedof a sheetof silicatetrahedra
bondedon one sideto a sheetof aluminumhydroxideoctahedra,so it has a
higheraluminum-to-siliconratiothanmost otherclays. Becauseof its higher
aluminumcontent,itspossiblefusionwith an ashdepositwill usually
increasethe viscosityof the deposit,therebyweakeningit. Kaolinis mined
in a numberof placesin the UnitedStatesand can be suppliedin rock,dried
powder,or sieveddriedpowderforms.

Althougha smallbody of data is availableaboutthe gettersin labora-
toryexperiments,limiteddata are availableaboutthe useof kaolinunder
carefullycontrolledcoal combustionconditions,and noneis availableabout
its use in pressurizedcoal combustionconditions.Therefore,fourtestswere
performedto testthe efficacyof kaolinas a getterin bothatmosphericand
pressurizedcoalcombustionconditionsand to determinethe mechanismof
gettering.The kaolinused for thesetestswas providedas rockby J.M Huber
Corporationof Macon,Georgia. It was dried,thengroundin a mortarand
pestle. Onlyfinepowderwas usedfor the getteringexperiments.

The kaolinpowderwas mixedwith pulverizedcoalfromthe SpringCreek
mine,Montana,in the ratioof I partkaolinto 2 partsASTMcoalash. Spring
Creekcoalwas chosenbecauseit has relativelyhigh sodiumand low ash
contents,and becausethe sodiumis presentin the coalas an ionassociated
with carboxylicacidgroupsin the organicstructureof the coal. Becauseof
thisassociation,the sodiumis vaporizedduringcombustion.Vaporizedsodium
thatencountersan ash particleis typicallyabsorbedby the particle.
However,SpringCreekcoal produceslittleash,so much of the sodiumremains
in the vaporphasein the hot zoneof the combustor.In coolerregionsof the
boiler,it may condensehomogeneouslyto ultimatelyformsubmicronsodium
sulfateparticles.There is somecontentionas to whethersodiumhydroxide
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condenses,then sulfates, or sodtumsulfate dtrectly condenses. In etther
case, at 1800°F, a considerable portion of the sodtumis likely to be in the
vapor phase. Thts sodtumis very reactive and could cause severe corrosion of
ceramic hot-gas particulate pollution control devtces such as candle or cross-
flow filters. Therefore, Spring Creek was chosenas a "worst-case" exampleof
a coal that maycause alkalt corrosion of ceramtc hot-gas cleanup devices.

Four combustiontests were performed tn all. One test each of raw Sprtng
Creek at atmospheric pressure, coal plus kaolin at atmospheric, raw coal at
100 psi, and coal plus kaolin at 100 pst. The tests were performed tn the
EERCpressurized drop-tube furnace system (PDTF). The Following description
of the system is modified From that provided tn the July through December1991
semiannual technical progress report for the Turbine CombustionPhenomena
project betng performed under the Cooperative Agreementat the EERC.

The pressurized drop-tube furnace (PDTF) is capable of operating under
the following conditions:

Temperature: ambient to 2732°F (1500%)
Pressure: ambient to 300 psta (20.4 atm.)
Oxygen: 0-20 mol
GasFlow: 0 to 7.8 scfm (220 L/min)
ResidenceTime: 0 to 5.0 sec

- Optical access at any residence time
- Provision for char and ash collection
- Provision for ash deposition studies

A drawing of the PDTFfacility is given in Figure 15. The entire PDTFis
constructed of standard 24" and 6" flanged pipe sections. The large pressure
vessel contains the electrically heated furnace sections of the PDTFas shown
in Figure 16. Figure 17 is a photographof the PDTFpressure vessel. The
walls of the vessel are water-cooled to dissipate the heat from the furnaces.
Optical access is provided by four 3" diameter ports in the pressure vessel.
The optical sight ports are located below the secondaryair preheater and top
two f:urnace sections and aboveone furnace to reduce the temperature gradient
across the optical access section. Electrical power is supplied to the
furnaces through terminals in the bottomblind Flange of the pressure vessel.

Abovethe large pressure vessel is the 6uel injector section. The
injector is a one-inch-diameter water-cooled probe sheathed in high-
temperature insulation. Figure 18 is a photographshowingthe translating
mechanismused f:or raising and lowering the injector into the ceramic tube
inside the furnace assembly. The injector maybe retracted completely out of:
the furnace whennot in use, or maybe lowered into the furnace to give a
residence time between zero and 5.0 seconds. Small viewports in the pipe
crosses at the bottom and top of the injector section allow visual inspection
of the probe and the sample-feeding behavior.

Below the large pressure vessel is a sampling probe assemblyand transla-
tion mechanism. The construction details of the probe are shownin Figure 19.
The sampling probe tip is interchangeable to allow ash deposit or Fly ash
samplesto be collected without removing the entire sample probe. For the

14
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Figure 18. Photograph of PDTFtranslating mechanisms.

entrained getter tests, fly ash samples were collected and size-segregated on-
line with a series of two cyclones and a final nylon filter. The sampling
probe may be raised to the level of the optical access ports and retracted
completely from the furnace for the removal of sample deposits or when not in
use. Two pi_e crosses with small sight ports allow inspection of the
collection probe operation, and the removal of a blind flange provides access
for the removal of sample deposits.

The sample feeder assembly is a blank flanged 6" pipe cross pressurized
to slightly above the furnace pressure with gas connections to the furnace
assembly. Figure 19 also shows the sample feeder pressure vessel located next
to the sample injector translating mechanism. Figure 20 is a schematic of the
coal feeder used in the PDTF. The design allows the actual sample feeder to
be constructed of lightweight material, since it does not have to withstand
more than slight pressure differentials. A small sight port allows inspection
of the feeder operation, .nd the removal of a blind flange gives access to the
vessel for filling or adjustment of the feeder. The lightweight feeder can
then hang from a load cell in the pressure vessel to provide a continuous
record of the sample feed rates. The gas composition and flow rate of gas
into the PDTFis controlled by oxygen and nitrogen mass flow controllers. Gas
composition can be controlled between 0-20 mol% at flow rates up to 220 L/min.
The furnace pressure is controlled by a letdown control valve at the exit of
the furnace.
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Average PDTF conditionsduring the four alkali getteringtests are shown
in Table 2. The excess air for the test of the raw Spring Creek coal at
atmosphericaveraged a negative 25%, indicatinga fuel-richconditionfor
those tests. This may affect the phases that would form as comparedto those
that would form under oxidizingconditions,but is not expectedto affectthe
size distributionof the sodium-richphases,so the measured getteringeffect
is believed to reflect the level that would have been measured if the test
were run in fuel-leanconditions. The temperaturesreported for the separate
furnaces are the temperaturesmeasured at the wall of the central alumina
tube. Zone I is at the top of the furnace,Zone 4 at the bottomwhere the
collectionprobe is placed. The lower temperaturesmeasured in Zone 3,
optical section, and Zone 4 during the pressurizedruns are caused by air
influx throughcracks in the optical system from the relativelycool space
between the furnace and the pressure shell. The lower temperaturesmay have
reduced the amount of getteringthat would have occurred at pressureif there
had been no air influx.

TABLE 2

Average Test Conditionsfor Alkali GetteringTests
in the EERC PressurizedDrop-TubeFurnace System

Raw Coal Coal+Kaol. Raw Coal Coal+Kaol.

2 psi_ 2 psi9 109 psi_ 109 psig _

Feed Rate (g/min) 1.0 0.52 0.79 0.57

ExcessAir (%) -25 46 660 990
Zone I Tube T (°C) 1497 1497 1498 1498

Zone 2 Tube T (°C) 1497 1498 1494 1498
Zone 3 Tube T (°C) 1495 1496 1176 1212
Optical Zone T (°C) 1040 1061 921 1053
Zone 4 Tube T (°C) 1097 1097 903 981
ResidenceTime (s) 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.3

Figure 21 shows the percentof the total ash (correctedfor unburned
carbon) that was collectedin each cyclone for each test. The bars represent
the values for the raw coal tests, the lines representthe values for the test
of the coal/kaolinblend. Becausedifferentflow rates were used for the
atmospherictests versus the pressurizedtests, the cut points of the cyclones
were different,so the data should not be used to determinechanges in weight
distributionsdue to pressure,only changesdue to the additionof the kaolin.
Attempts to measure the actual size distributionsof the collectedsamplesvia
laser light scattering (Malvern)were not completelysuccessfulbecauseof
particle agglomeration. In general, however,particlescollectedin Cyclone2
(largercyclone) had diametersgreater than 10 microns; in Cyclone5 (smaller
cyclone) the diameterswere between I and 10 microns; and on the filter they
were less than one micron in diameter.
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Figure 21. The percentof the total ash collectedin each size fractionfor
the tests of kaolin as an alkali getter.
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In both pressure and atmospherictests of the raw Spring Creek coal,
approximately3/4 of the ash was collectedin the larger cyclonewith the
remaindersplit over the smallercyclone and filter. At both pressuresa
shift toward the middle (Cyclone5) range of ash particlesoccurswhen kaolin
is added. The size shift occurs because the kaolin predominantlyends up in
this size range in the ash. The effects of the additionon ash composition
are illustratedin Figure 22. The figure contains2 three-dimensionalbar
graphs showingthe major elementcompositionsof each size fractionof ash for
each of the four graphs. Figure 22a presents data for the atmospheric
pressure tests, Figure 22b for the high-pressuretests. In each graph, the
front row of data gives compositionsof the raw coal samples,the back row for
the coal plus kaolin tests. For each element (reportedas an oxide)within
each data set, the three bars representthe compositionsof the larger
cyclone, smaller cyclone,and filter samplesrespectivelymoving from left to
right. Other elements were either present in quantitiesof less than 5% or
did not show any getteringbehavior.

Figure 22 indicatesonly minor changes in ash compositionversus size due
to pressuredifferences. Becausedifferent size rangeswere collectedin the
cyclones at differentpressures,the influenceof pressureon these changes
cannot be determined unambiguously. However, all size-relatedvariationsare
maintainedwhen pressure is changed. As is true with most U.S. low-rank
coals, silica is more concentratedin the largestsize range than in the
smaller ranges. The increasesin silica and aluminacontents in the Cyclone2
and Cyclone 5 samples indicatethat most of the kaolinthat was added in the
getteringtests ended up in those size ranges,primarilyin Cyclone5 as
indicatedby the size distributiondata given in Figure21. Unlike silica and
alumina, elements such as sodium and sulfur that vaporizeat some point during
combustiontend to concentratein the smallest size range. XRD indicatesthat
sodium sulfate is the major crystallineconstituentof this range. Much of
the sodium sulfate likely formed through coolingduring sample collection,
either throughhomogeneousnucleationof sodium hydroxidewhich then sulfated,
or by direct nucleationof the sodium sulfate. Becausecooling rates are so
rapid and no residual sodium hydroxidewas indicatedby XRD, the latter
scenario is more probable.

To determinethe efficacyof the kaolin additionsin gettering,the
weight distributionof elementsamong the differentsize rangesmust be used.
Figure 23 shows two combinationbar-linegraphsthat illustratethe weight
percent of the major elementsthat were collectedfor each test in each size
fraction. Like Figures21 and 22, two graphs are used, one for the
pressurizedtests, the other for the atmospherictests. The bars represent
the values for the raw coal tests, the lines representthe values for the test
of the coal/kaolinblend. For each element, the three data points are for the
larger cyclone, the smallercyclone,and the filter,moving from left to
right.

Silicon, aluminum,and calciumall tend to be predominantlyconcentrated
in the larger particles,with negligiblefractionspresentin the submicron
particles. In contrast,large percentagesof the sodium,sulfur,and chlorine
are found in the smallestparticles. Sulfur was bimodallydistributed,most
likely present as calcium sulfatein the largestparticlesand as sodium
sulfate in the smallestparticles. Because the cycloneshad differentsize
cut points for the atmosphericversus pressurizedtests, the effectsof
pressure on the size distributionsof the elementsare somewhatambiguous. It
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(a)Majorelementcompositionof the ash in eachsizefraction
in the atmosphericpressuretests.
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Figure22. The majorelementcompositionof the ash collectedin eachsize
fractionfor the testsof kaolinas an alkaligetter.
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(a) Wt% of each element in each size fraction
in the atmosphericpressure tests.

(b) Wt% of each element in each size fraction
in the high-pressuretests.

Figure 23. The weight percent of each elementcollectedin each size
fraction for the tests of kaolin as an alkaligetter.
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is only clear that the weight distributions of all elements except chlorine
amongthe different sizes are not strongly affected by pressure. In the raw
coal tests, chlorine shows the only significant stze shtft, from larger to
sma]ler particles at htgher pressures. The chlorine-containing particles in
the smallest size range probably formed during quenching of the gas durtng
sample collection, indicating that at higher pressure more chlorine (probably
as chloride) may extst in the gas phase than at atmospheric pressure.
However, this conclusion is only preliminary at thts point because there may
have been some interference tn the test data for chlorine.

The most important conclusion about the gettering tests is that sodium is
shifted strongly away from the smallest particles by the additton ot: kaolin.
If we assumethat the sodium sulfate in the smallest size fraction formed when
the gas was quenched during collection, then one half of the sodium was
removed from the gas phase due to the kaolin addition. This result holds both
at atmospheric and higher pressure. Most of the sodium was shifted to the 1-
to lO-micron size range, which is where the kaolin is concentrated. The shift
in sulfur from the smallest to the largest size ranges indicates that the
sodium was chemically combined with the kaolin, probably in the high-
temperature zone, and that the kaolin did not merely serve as a condensation
surface for Sodiumsulfate. Because muchof the sodium was removed from the
gas phase, the sulfur shifted to the largest size range by sulfating
additional quantities o1:the calcium-rich particles.

4.3 Thermochemical Equilibrium Modeling: PHOEBEDatabase I1odtfications

In the area of thermochemical equilibrium modeling, the following
objectives had been set forth under Task D:

la Improve PHOEBEdatabase
2b Run simulations

Both items were addressed this fiscal year and are now complete. Item la, the
improvements to the PHOEBEdatabase, required a substantially (approximately 4
months) longer period o1:time than had been originally anticipated. However,
the database now containsabout 850 species,which is a threefoldincrease
from its former size of about 270 species. Additionally,the databasehas
also been thoroughlycross-checked. Validationtests have also been conducted
and the databasemodifieddependingon the resuitsof these tests. We also
wish to emphasizethat we expect the updating and validationprocessto be an
ongoing activity throughoutthe lifetimeof this (and possibleother)
projects.

The thermodynamicsystemssimulationsof Item 2b have also been
completed. Initially,very simple systems (likewater, gas mixtures,etc.)
with well-characterizedthermodynamicbehaviorwere simulatedto validatethe
correctnessof the overall PHOEBE algorithmas well as to optimizethe
standardfree energy of formationvalues for many of the speciesin the
database. A total of about 20 such simple systemswere simulated. During
this stage, the algorithmalso underwenta few iterationsof revisionsand
changes. Two real-lifesystemswere selected for the final phase of this task
item and their equilibriumbehaviorsimulated. A comparisonof the simulation
resultswith the experimentalphase diagrams shows quite acceptableresults,
the largest error in the simulatedresults being about 23%.
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A list of chemical compoundsrelevant to advancedcombustionsystemswas
compiled. A variety of vapor and liquid-phase species were specifically
chosento better represent flutdized-bed combustionsystems. The requisite
free energy of formation (FEF) data for each species were also collated and
entered into the database. The current PHOEBEdatabase contains approximately
370 chemical compoundswith an average of more than two phystcal phases (gas,
liqutd, or solid) per compound. This makesa total of roughly 800 spectes,
which is a threefold increase over the original database. AppendixA ts an
index list of the database sorted by the namesof the chemicals, and
Appendix B is an index list of the database sorted by formulas.

The originalPHOEBEdatabasewas modifiedto a FreeformASCIIdatabase
(FAD). This hasthe advantagethatany conventionaltext-editingsoftwarecan
be usedto editthedatabase. Also,sincealmostany text editoror word
processormay be usedto update,modify,or editthe database,specialized
softwareto performthesetasksbecomesredundant.

A databasemanagementutilitythatperformssearching,retrieval,
indexing,etc.,waswritten(inC), debugged,tested,and is fully
operational.Althoughthesetaskscan also be accomplishedby someof the
more advancedwordprocessors,theirspecializednatureprohibitstheir
executionby generictexteditors.

Routinesto curve-fitthe freeenergyof formationdata of the species
have also beenwritten. Theseroutinesallowa widevarietyof represen-
tations(linear,polynomial,rational,logarithmic,etc.). The curve-fit
representationsof the FEFdatacan thusbe chosenin the most optimalmanner.
In most cases,the curve-fittedFEF dataare used,if need be, at the
computationlevel.

4.3.1 _DatabaseFormatChanqe

The advantagesof FADsare twofold. First,sincethe databaseis simply
an ASCIIfile,no specializedutilitiesare neededto maintainandmanagethe
database,andthe databasecan be transportedto otheroperatingsystemsor
environmentswithno or minimalportabilityproblems.Second,sincedataare
enteredin an arbitrarymanner(withno fixedrecordor blocksize,etc.),
adding,modifying,or updatingentriesin the databasecan be performedwith
any texteditoror wordprocessor.Onceagain,no specializedroutinesto
performthesetasksare necessary.Itmay be notedthat alteringthe record
structure,whichis quitecomplicatedin the caseof databaseswith fixed
formatrecords,is alsotriviallyaccomplished.Finally,sincedatafor all
of the fieldsof a recordor chemicalare oftenunavailable,thedataentry
processis alsosimplifiedto the extentthatonlyavailabledataneed be
input.

Thuseachchemicalin the PHOEBEdatabaseis viewedas a record,but
withoutthe limitationsof fixedsizeand fixednumberof fields. In turn,
each recordcontainsfieldscomprisingtwo parts: a fieldidentifierprefix
(FIP)and the valuefor thatfield. Fieldidentifierprefixes,as the name
indicates,serveto identifythe fieldfor whichthe data are beingentered.
All FIPs startwiththe "dot"or "period"character(ASCII0 H) and are
followedby one or morealphabeticcharactersthatare chosento serveas
acronymsfor thefield. For example,the FIP ".n"servesto identifythe
"name"fieldof the chemical,whilethe FIP ".f"servesto identifythe
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"formula"fieldof the chemical.Table3 givesthe listof FIPsand their
explanationsthatare currentlybeingused in the PHOEBEdatabase.

TABLE3

FieldIdentifierPrefixes(FIPs)and Explanations
i IIH,II IIIIil II .lllI Ir I II I ," l,,_r

FIP ExDIanat!on

.n Nameof Chemical

.f Formulaof Chemical
.rap MeltingPoint
.bp Boiling Point
.p Phase(Solid/Liquid/Gas)of Chemical
.r ReferenceCitationforData for Chemical
.v FreeEnergyof Formation(FEF)Value(s)forChemical
.end Endof DataforChemical

i.. .. ............

As regardsthe valuepartof a field,the user simplyentersthe relevant
data for a fieldsubsequentto enteringthe FIP. For instance,forthe FIP
".n" (the"name"field),the userwillenterthe chemical'sname,whilefor
the ".f"or "formula"field,the valuepart is the chemical'sformula.A
sampledata entryfor thesetwo fieldsmightlookas follows:

.n Pyrite

.f FeS=

Note thatone or more spacesare mandatorybetweenthe FIP partand the value
partof a field.

The FIP ".end"is a specializedprefix. It has no valuepartand is best
thoughtof as not beingan FIP at all. It is usedto delineatethe endof a
record;that is, it is usedto mark the end of datafor eachchemical.In
principle,the use of suchan "endmarker"is not necessary.However,the
resultingalgorithmiccomplexityin recognizing"endof record"withoutits
use was sufficientlyseverethat itwas deemednecessary.

To bringthisdiscussionon the organizationof the PHOEBEdatabaseinto
perspective,the actualdataentryfor aluminumhas beenextractedfromthe
databaseand listedin Table4.

4.3.2 Additionsto Database

The originalPHOEBEdatabasecontainedapproximately130chemicals(about
270 species)andwas configuredto analyzeprimarilythe fly ashequilibrium
behaviorin pulverizedcoal-(PC)andcyclone-firedsystems. However,a wide
varietyof condensedand vapor-phasespecieswerenot includeddue to lackof
availabledata. Also,the emphasiswas placedon condensedratherthanvapor-
phasecomponents.
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TABLE4

PHOEBEDatabase: Record Entry for Aluminum
iiii i i ii ii iiiiii i i

.n Alumtnum

.f A1

.mp 933.25'

.bp 2793.0'

.p s

.r Janaf

.v 0.0 _'° 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.760 1.878 2.951

.p

.r Janaf

.v 7.180b'c 6.053 4.926 3.798 2.671 1.535 0.384

•P g
.r Janaf

.v 288.816_'° 275.243 261.785 248.444' 235.219 222.112 209.126
197.027 185.422 173.917 162.503 151.172 139.921 128.742

• Meltingand boilingpointsare in K.
b FEF valuesare in kJ/moland are in 100 K intervalsstartingat 300 K.
c Not all the availableFEFvaluesare listed.

In contrast,PFBCand otheradvancedsystemsoperateat elevated
pressures,up to even50 atmospheres,and it thus becomesnecessaryto analyze
the probablephaseand speciesdistributionsin thesesystemsmorecritically.
A simplecase in pointis the classictextbookexampleof the depressionof
the boilingpointof waterat elevatedaltitudes(loweratmosphericpressures)
and its converse,theraisingof the boilingpointat higherpressures.

As a generalrule,systemsat elevatedpressuresexhibitcritical
behavioror phasetransformationsat.highertemperaturesas comparedto
systemsat standardatmosphericpressure. The temperaturerangesof condensed
phasesare thususuallyprolonged,and meltingis alsousuallyskewedtoward
highertemperatures.Such considerationsbecomeespeciallyimportantin
regardsto chemicalsexhibitingthermaldecomposition(carbonates,nitrates,
hydroxides,etc.).

The selectionof additionalspeciesto be includedin the PHOEBEdatabase
was influencedby thehigheroperatingpressuresandthe importanceof alkali
and reducedspeciesin advancedsystems. New speciesmostrelevantto these
combustorswereselected,and a literaturesearchwas conductedto collatethe
FEF and otherdatafor thesespecies. The primarysourcesof datareferences
were Chaseand others(3),Robieand others(4),BarinandKnacke(5),Hastie
and others(6),and Kubaschewskiand Alcock(7). The FEFdata for an
additional240 chemicalshavebeen now includedin thedatabase,so that the
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current chemical count stands at 370 with about 800 species. This represents,
approximately, a threefold increase in the size of the database.

In somecases, the FEF data over the entire range of 300 to 3000 K were
unavailable. A variety of approximation and extrapolation techniques were
adopted to ensure that data were available over the entire temperature range.
It must be noted that the temperature range of 300 to 3000 K represents
metastable regimes for almost all species (excluding perhaps somevapor-phase
ones), and, hence, the requisite FEF data must usually be approximated.

The extrapolation technique used in many cases was that of graphical
extrapolation wherein the formational free energy values are curve-fit to
canonical or standard curves and the resulting curve extrapolated over the
entire temperature range. In cases where the data were almost complete or
almost linear, linear extrapolation was used to extend the range of the
values. In the case of some vapor-phase species, however, since literature
data were totally unavailable, the free energy values were computed from first
principles as outlined in Hayer and Hayer (8) and McBride and Gordon (9).

In the case of a few liquids, data below the melting point were
approximated by using a glass transition temperature (-7/10 the melting point)
and determining the free energy values by integrating the isobaric specific
heat (Cp). data of the solid. It may be noted that the liquid may not
necessarily cool to a glassy state in the metastable regime; nevertheless, as
admonished by Chase and others (3), the use of a glass transition temperature
is necessary to prevent an entropy paradox wherein the free energy of the
thermodynamically more stable solid phase is higher than its metastable
counterpart.

4.3.3 DatabaseUtilities

A database search and sort utility and anotherutilityto curve-fitthe
speciesFEF data have been implementedand are fully operational. As remarked
earlier, these utilitiesare specificto the database and can be used to
conduct a wide range of searchesas well as select optimalcurve fits for the
FEF data.

The curve-fittingroutinesattempt to approximatethe free energy data as
a smooth functionof temperatureby regression. The basic ideas are as
follows. Let /_°be the true FEF function and fl, f2, ... f,a set of P-
functions("basis"functions). The approximate_to the n FEF values is then
defined by

P

: _E]c.f, [Eq. I]
a'l

where the coefficientscI, ...,cp are determinedby the conditionthat the
residualR is definedby
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R : I_°-BI: I_O-_ c.f,l [Eq.2]((

be a minimum,where g x l! denotesthe normof x.

Conventionally,the norm in Eq. 2 is takento be the (_or Euclidean
norm,whichthenleadsto a multilinearregressionproblem. With othernorms,
such as the Zlor (.norms,the problembecomesnonlinear,and nonlinear
minimizationalgorithms(suchas the Marquardt-Levenbergalgorithm)needto be
utilized. Sincethe PHOEBEcurve-fitroutinesaregeneralpurposeroutines,
both the linearand nonlinearcasesare handledwithoutanydifficulty.

As to the choiceof the approximatingfunctionsfl,...,fpit may be
mentionedthatthreeparticularsetsof approximantsare prevalentin the
literature.The firstis the linearapproximant

fl= I, f2= T,

the secondis the log-linearapproximant

fi= 1
f2= T
f3= T (n T

and, finally,the thirdis the log-hyperbolic-cubicapproximant

fl= I/T
f2--I
f3= T
f4= T2
f5= T3
f_=T (n T

Of thesethree,the 6-termlog-hyperbolic-cubicapproximantappearsto be
emergingas the acceptedstandard.

The PHOEBEdatabasesearchand sortroutineshavealsobeen implemented
as fairlygeneralpurposeutilities.Theseallow'theuserto searchthe
databasPin a varietyof ways includingsearchingby chemicalname,by
formula,by meltingand boilingpoints,and by phase. The Booleanoperations
AND, OR, andNOT can alsobe used in specifyingsearchcriteriaso that
chemicalsandspeciescan be locatedvery efficiently.In addition,a
rudimentaryregularexpressionmatchingfacilityis alsoincluded,enabling
the user to specifysearchcriteriain termsof regularexpressionsas well.

Currently,threesortoptionsare availableto the userto sortthe
chemicalsin the data. One of these,of course,is to sortby the namesof
the chemicals,the otheris to sortby the formulasof the chemicals,and the
thirdoptionis to sortby the numberof elementscomprisingthe chemicals.
Additionalsortingcategories,suchas sortingby molecularor formulaweight,
or sortingby meltingpoint,etc.,can be included,although,in contrastto
the searchutility,no provisionhas beenmadeto permita dynamicsort
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specificationfacility. The index lists in AppendicesA and B have been
constructedusing the PHOEBE database sort utility.

4.4 PHOEBEAlgorithmExtensions

The modules to enable equilibriumcomputationsto be performedunder
differentsystem pressureshave been completedand incorporatedinto PHOEBE.
These modules are, technically,"supervisory"modules in that the equilibrium
behavior of the system under different syste_pressures is computedbased upon
user-specifiedor user-selectablemodels for the equation of state of the
system. Thus a wide varietyof equationsof state, empiricaland theoretical,
can be simulatedand tested,allowing for the possibilityof optimalequations
of state. The debuggingand testing of these modules have been completed.

The entire set of PHOEBEroutines,originallywritten in FORTRAN,have
been rewritten in C to extend the portabilityof the package as well as to
take advantageof the emergingobject-orientedlanguages (such as C++). The
overallalgorithmhas also been debugged and tested,and Section4.4 describes
some of the resultsobtained.

A preprocessormodule has also been added to PHOEBE that allowsthe user
to specify and work with thermodynamicsystems in a fairly abstractmanner. A
given system once definedwill be usable as a system in and of itself,or as
part of a larger system. Some of the more common systems,such as "air,"
"xrf," "ultimate,"etc., have been predefinedand may be used as such. Thus,
startingwith simple systems,a whole hierarchyof systemscan be defined
leadingto more complexsystemssuch as coal blends, systemswith additives,
and so on.

Three major modificationshave been carriedout at the algorithmiclevel.
The entire set of PHOEBE routines has been rewrittenin C, modulesto handle
variat:,onsin system pressurehave been incorporated,and an input data
preprocessorhas been added that permitsabstract system definitionand usage.
Sections4.3.2 and 4.3.3 describe,respectively,these modifications.

4.4.1 OriqinalAlqorithmDescription

The original PHOEBE routineshad been coded in FORTRAN. A menu-driven
I/O preprocessor,written in ASSEMBLER, served as the user interfaceto the
PHOEBEkernel. Maintenance,updating,and portabilityissues had been raised
even then, but, for lack of other alternatives,were set aside. With the
currentproliferationof and advancementin windowed operatingsystems,
GraphicalUser Interfaces(GUIs),and object-orientedlanguages,portability
issueshave become important. Thus one of the objectivesof this taskwas the
"modernization"of PHOEBE in terms of rewritingit in a more flexibleand
modern 1,_ngu:_ge.

The choice of C as the programminglanguagewas based on two reasons.
One, the standardizationof C is well in place, and a large number of
operatingsystem environmentssupport the language so that the portability
requirementis easily met. Two, interfacingwith object-orientedlanguages,
especiallyC++, is triviallyaccomplished,so tilatconstructingfriendly
interfacesis also relativelysimple. As mentionedearlier, the PHOEBE
routineshave been rewrittenin C and a majorityof them tested and debugged
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during the coding stage itself. The overallprogram also has been tested for
algorithmiccorrectness.

The centralcomputationalmodule in PHOEBE is an optimizationroutine
that minimizesthe Gibbs Free Energy of the systemof interest. This
minimizationis achievedby varyingthe amountsof the speciesin the various
phases until the smallestpossible value of the free energy is achieved. More
precisely, if the system comprises k phases whose free energiesare GI
G2, ..., G', the free energy G of the entire system is approximatedas_

K

G G" [Eq.3]
a:l

Note that Eq. 3 is exact if there are no phase-phaseinteractionsor if these
interactionsare negligible.

The individualphase free energiesG° are in turn given by

N m

G"=_ (l_o_±+lna_)n_ [Eq. 4]
a_ = i=1

where N" is the number of species in the phase, n_' is the (molar)amount of

species i in the phase, /_ is the (standard)FEF of speciesi, and a_' is
the activity of i within phase a. The ideal approximationto G" arises when

the activities a_' are approximatedby:

i, when _ is a puze condensed phase

ni
nj_, when _ is a solution phase

ai_ = _-, [Eq. 5]
J

(_N_ ), when _ is a gas phase
P

Po _nj _
9

where P and Poare, respectively,the system pressureand the standard
pressure.

The species amount or abundancevector n_ is not completelyarbitrary,
but has to satisfythe so-calledmass balanceand nonnegativityconstraints.
The mass balanceconstraintsare linear equalitiesconnectingthe elemental
amounts bl, b2, ..., bM (whereM is the number of elements in the system)and
the ni. These can be succinctlyexpressedas:
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n"

E s" •,j nj [Eq 6]
e=1 j=1

where S_ is the stoichiometrycoefficientof element a in speciesj in phase
:. The nonnegativityconstraints

nj"_0, : = I, ...,_, j = I, ...,N" [Eq.7]

are conventionallynot regardedas explicitconstraints,but treated
implicitlyin the minimizationalgorithm. A more detailed accountof this and
other related aspectscan be found in Ramanathanand others (10,11)and the
referencescontainedtherein.

4.4.2 PressureCalculations

It may be recalled from classicalthermodynamicsthat the Gibbs Free
Energy G of a thermodynamicsystem is definedas:

G = H - TS

where H is the enthalpy,T the temperature,and S the entropy of the system.
In general,G is a functionof the temperatureT, the pressure P, and the
molar amountsn_ of the species. Since almost all of the data on the free
energy of formationof substancesare for a particularpressure (usually,the
standardatmosphericpressure),extrapolationof this data is necessaryin
order to study the equilibriumbehavior of systemsat elevated pressures.

This extrapolationis based on the fact that the pressurederivative aG
of the free energy is the volumeV of the system: aP

a..-_G=v [Eq.8]
aP

so that, p

G(T,P) =_ VdP +G(T,P) [Eq.9]

Eq. 9 is the key expressionthat permits the computationof the free energy
for differentpressuresP, once the value G(T, Po) is known at a particular
pressure Po. In order to performthe integrationin Eq. 9, an explicit
expressionof the volume in terms of pressureis needed. This is usually
obtained from an equationof state, eitherempiricalor theoretical,for the
system.

A variety of state equationsare availablein the literature,starting
with the Van der Waals equationsof state for (real)gases, to the Murnaghan
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model (12) for condensedphases. The Murnaghanmodel, in particular,is
predicatedon the assumptionthat the bulk modulus B is an affine functionof
the pressure; i.e.,

B(T,P) = B(T,P) + nP

where Bo (T, Po) is the bulk modulus at the standardpressure Poand n is the
pressure coefficient(usuallyabout 4). Since the bulk modulus is relatedto
the pressure derivativeof the volume through

I aV I I

V aP B B+nP

integrationof the above equationyields

V(T,P) = Vo(T)(I+nP
•--_.) _ [Eq. 10]

which may then be used in performingthe integrationin Eq. 9.

As remarkedearlier, the pressuremodule routines in PHOEBE are primarily
supervisoryand can accommodateany user-specifiedequationof state. Such a
capabilityis almost a must if formationalfree energies are to be computedat
differentpressuresfor a plethora of chemicalcompoundsrangingover the
spectrumof solid, liquid,and gaseousphases. Although some of the more
standardequationsof state are alreadybuilt into the system, it is expected
that an expandedlibraryof such state equationswill become a standard
featurein PHOEBE in the near future.

\

4.4.3 PreprocessorUtilities

A significantenhancementin the area of problem statementand
formulationin PHOEBE is the additionof preprocessorutilitiesthat allow
abstract (thermodynamic)system definitionsand usage. Complexsystemscan
thus be analyzedquite easily and naturally,and, since the facilityis a
dynamic one, a libraryor database of systemscan be predefinedand used in a
straightforwardmanner.

Conventionally,one of the primary inputsto PHOEBE,the abundanceor
amount vector, had been specifiedat the elementallevel,or in some cases at
the oxide level. Algorithmically,this is the form of input that is needed
and acceptedby PHOEBE. However, from an applicationstandpoint,this input
format is quite inconvenientand cumbersomein many cases. For instance,in
order to analyzethe effect of additivessuch as alkali getters on
performance,the most natural statementof the problemwill be to define a
thermodynamicsystem whose "components"are the coal and the envisaged
additive. Another example is the analysisof coal blends. In this case, the
"components"are the coals to be blended. There are many instanceswhere an
extendeddefinitionof a "component"of a thermodynamicsystem simplifiesand,
in some cases, even clarifiesthe problemformulation.
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To accommodatethese cases, preprocessorutilitieshave been added.to
PHOEBE that ease the drudgery of data entry and enablethe user to specifythe
problem in a very naturalmanner. These utilitieswork by constructinga
hierarchialdiagram or a system definitiontree (SDT)that containsthe
informationrelatinga system to its subsystemsand ultimatelydown to the
basic components" the elements. (In the terminologyof tree-processing,the
elements constitutethe "leaves"or "externalnodes"of the SDT). Note that
the recursivedefinitionof trees impliesthat SDTs can be imbeddedto any
arbitrarylevel, limitedonly, perhaps, by availablememory. A typicalSDT
starts with the highest-levelabstract specificationand successivelygets
more and more concrete until finallythe definitionsreduce to lists of
chemical formulasor elements. For instance,the followingdefinition-set"

Fuel = Air, Coal
Coal = Ultimate,Ash
Ultimate= H20, C02,S02,NO2
Ash -A1203, Si02,MgO, CaO
Air = N2, 02, C02

is an exampleof an abstractthermodynamicsystem,"fuel,"and illustratesthe
utility, flexibility,and power of abstract systemdefinitions. The SDT of
this system has as its root the node "fuel"with two principalbranches,
connectingthe (sub) systems "air" and "coal." Figure 24 displaysthe SDT of
this model system. In the figure,the elementalnodes or leaves of this tree
are also displayed.

I Boiler
Fuel

Ultimate Ash

® @

Figure 24. An example systemdefinitiontree (SDT).
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In some cases it proves useful to define systemswith a fixed stoichio-
metry between its subsystems. For example, the thermodynamicsystem "air" is
commonly consideredto be a system containing02, N2,H20, and C02 in fixed
proportions. To accommodatesuch fixed stoichiometrysystems,a PHOEBEsystem
definition tree is permittedto have an optionalstoichiometryspecification
as well. Thus, for example,one can define the system "air" as:

air = 78" N2 + 21 * 02 + 0.5 * H20 + 0.5 * C02

so that the stoichiometryvalues (78, 21, etc.) become built into the
definitionof the "air" system.

4.4.4 Tests of the Database Alqorithms

Two phase diagramcalculationswere performedwith PHOEBEas part of
overall proilramverificationas well as to gain an understandingof the
program'saccuracy. In general, phase diagramcalculationsare very time
intensivesince the free energy of the systemneeds to be repeatedlyminimized
as the programsteps through the extensivevariables(like temperatureand
componentamounts). The two phase diagram calculationsthat were done, for
instance,took a total of 4 hours to compute (andplot). The resultsof these
calculationsare displayedin Figures25 and 26.

Figure 25 is a plot of the experimentalversus PHOEBE-predictedphase
diagram for the binary systemAl20_- Si02. (The solid lines are the
experimentallydeterminedphase boundarieswhile the dotted lines are the
predictedphase boundaries.) Figure 26 is a plot of the experimentalversus
predictedphase diagramof the system Na2SiO,. (This representsa cross-
sectionof the ternary system Na20- Alz03- Si02.) As can be seen from these
figures, the predictedvalues track the experimentalvalues fairly well with
the largesterror being about 23%. It should also be noted that both these
systemswere assumedto behave ideally (i.e.,with unit-activitycoefficients)
so, necessarily,we expect errors in the predictedvalues since it is well
known that these systemsare nonideal. Additionally,it must also be borne in
mind that inherent inaccuraciesexist in the FEF values in the database. All

in all, therefore, it can be concludedthat PHOEBEprovides acceptably
accuraterepresentationsof the equilibriumbehaviorof multiphase,
multicomponentsystems.

5.0 FUTUREWORK

5.1 ParticulateControl

Futurework will consistof making modificationsto the test loop to
improveoutlet particulateloadingdata, relocatingsome of the instrumen-
tation, adding additionalinstrumentation,buildingthe particulatesampling
system,continuedtestingof filter elements,performancecharacterizationof
the heated backpulsesystem,and studyingvariousalkali issuesas they relate
to advanced cycle power systems.

The design work requiredto relocatethe test loop cannot be done until
the location of the test loop is determined. This is contingentupon the
size, shape, and locationof the TRTU. For this reason,some of the design
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work remains unfinished. As soon as the necessaryTRTU parametersare
identified,the design work on the test loop will be completed. The test loop
is expected to be in place and operationalin time to be used in conjunction
with the initialtesting of the TRTU.

High-temperatureflange connectionsfor the filter modules are also being
designed in order to operate at the extreme conditionsof the test loop and to
comply with B31.3 piping codes. This will consistof finite elementmodeling
of flange connectionsto determinethermal stressesand creep phenomena.

5.2 Alkali Gettering

The short-termobjective is to constructa coal-waterslurry feed system
for the PDTF to permit long-durationtests of alkali corrosionof ceramic
materials in atmosphericand pressurizedcoal combustionsystems.

5.3 ThermochemicalModeling

No specifictask or action item is proposed. Instead,it is expected
that PHOEBE will be extensivelyused as a generaltool for the thermodynamic
analyses of advancedcombustionsystems and, specifically,as an optimizerfor
the selectionof alkali getteringmaterials.
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Name Znde,x
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No. Name Formula

0 2-BUTYNEDINITRILE C4N2 (g)

! ACETYLENE C=14= (g)
2 AKERMANITE Ca=MgS£=07 (s)

ALBITE NaAISi=O. (s,l)

4 ALUMINUM AI (s,l,g)

5 ALUMINUM CARBIDE AIC (g)

6 ALUMINUM DICHLORIDE AICI= (g)

7 ALUMINUM DIOXIDE AI02 (g)

8 ALUMINUM HEXACHLORIDE AI=CI_ (g)

9 ALUMINUM HYDRIDE AIH (g)

10 ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE AIOH (g)

!I ALUMINUM MONOCHLORIDE AICI (g)

12 ALUMINUM MONOXIDE AIO (g)

13 ALUMINUM NITRIDE AIN (s,g)

i4 ALUMINUM OXYCHLORIDE AIOCI (s,g)
15 ALUMINUM SULFATE AI_S_O_= (s)

16 ALUMINUM SULFIDE AIS (g)
17 ALUMINUM SULFIDE AI_S_ (s)

18 ALUMINUM TRICARBIDE AI4C= (s)

19 ALUMINUM TRICHLORIDE AICI= (s_l,g)

20 AMIDOGEN NH= (g)

_!_ AMMONIA NH3 (g)

_ AMMONIUM CHLORIDE NH4CI (s)

23 AMMONIUM NITRATE N2H40= (s)

24 AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE NH4CI04 (s)

25 ANDALUSITE AI2SiO_ (s)

26 ANHYDRITE CaS04 (s)

27 ANORTHITE CaAI=Si=Oa (s_i)

28 ARGON Ar (g)

29 AZIDE N3 (g)
30 BARITE BaS04 (s)

31 BARIUM Ba (s,l,g)

3_ BARIUM CHLORIDE BaCI (g)

33 BARIUM DICHLORIDE BaCI2 (s,l,g)

34 BARIUM DIHYDROXIDE BaO=H= (s,l,g)

•35 BARIUM MONOHYDROXIDE BaOH (g)

36 BARIUM OXIDE BaO (s,l,_)

37 BARIUM SULFIDE BaS (s,g)

38 BERLINITE AIF'04 (s)

39 BOEHMITE AIO=H (g)
4(:) CA-AL PYROXENE CaAI=SiO_ (s)

_l CALCITE CaCO_ (s)

42 CALCIUM Ca (s,l_g)
43 CALCIUM FERRITE CaFe=O_ (s)

44 CALCIUM MONOCHLORIDE CaCI (g)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Name Zndex

...._ ............ ..... T_ - ', -- ,'_" ' " I',,

No. Name Formula

45 CALCIUM MONOHYDROXIDE Ca0H (g)

46 CALCIUM NITRATE CaN=O_ (s)

47 CALCIUM OXIDE CaO (s,l,g)

4.8 CARBON C2 (g)

a9 CARBON C_ (g)

50 CARBON C4 (g)

5! CARBON C_ (g)

52 CARBON C (s_g)

53 CARBON DIOXIDE C02 (g)

54 CARBON DISULFIDE CS= (g)

55 CARBON MONOXIDE CO (g)

56 CARBON OXIDE SULFIDE COS (g)

57 CARBON PHOSPHIDE CP (g)

58 CARBON SUBOXIDE C_O= (g)

59 CARBON SULFIDE. CS (g)

60 CARBON TETRACHLORIDE CC14 (g)

61 CARBONIC DICHLORIDE COC12 (g)

62 CARBONYL CHLORIDE COCI (g)
63 CHALCOCITE Cu2S (s)

64 CHLORINE CI (g)

65 CHLORINE CI= (g)

66 CHLORINE DIOXIDE CIO= (g)

67 CHLORINE MONOXIDE CIO (g)

68 CHLOROETHYNE C=HCI (g)

69 CHLOROMETHANE CH3CI (g)

70 CHLOROMETHYLENE CHCI (g)

71 CHLOROMETHYLIDYNE CCI (g)

72 CHLOROSILANE SiH=CI (g)

73 COHENITE Fe3C (s)

74 COPPER Cu (s_l,g)

75 COPPER Cu2 (g)
76 COPPER CYANIDE CuCN (s)

77 COPPER DICHLORIDE CuCI2 (s)
78 COF'F'ER HYDROXIDE CuH=O= (s)

79 COF'F'ER MONOCHLORIDE CuCI (s,l_g)

8(]) COPPER OXIDE CuO (s_g)
81 COPPER SULFATE CuS04 (s)

82 CORDIERITE Mg=Al4Si_Ois (s)

83 CORUNDUM AI_O_ (s,l)

84 CUPROUS OXIDE Cu20 (s_l)

85 CYANOGEN CN (g)

86 CYANOGEN CHLORIDE CNCI (g)

87 DIALUMINUM DIOXIDE AI=02 (g)

88 DIALUMINUM MONOXIDE AI20 (g)

89 DIAZENE (CIS) N2H_ (g)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Name Index

No. Name Formula

90 DICALCIUM FERRITE Ca=Fe_0_ (s)

91 DICHLORINE MONOXIDE CI_0 (g)

92 DICHLOROE]'HYNE C2CI= (g)

93 DICHLOROMETHANE CH=CI2 (g)

94 DICHLOROMETHYLENE CCI= (g)

95 DICHLOROSILANE SiH_CI= (g)
96 DICOPPER SULFATE Cu_SO_ (s)

97 DIHYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE H_P (g)

98 DIIRON HEXACHLORIDE Fe=Cla (g)

99 DIIRON TETRACHLORIDE Fe2CI4 (g)

I00 DILITHIUM DICHLORIDE Li=CI2 (g)

iOi DILITHIUM DIHYDROXIDE Li=H=O= (g)

!(}2 DIMAGNESIUM TETRACHLORIDE Mg2CI4 (g)

103 DINITROGEN OXIDE N20 (g)

!(]4 DINITROGEN PENTAOXIDE N=O_ (g)

105 DINITROGEN TETRAOXIDE N204 (s,l,g)

106 DINITROGEN TRIOXIDE N20_ (g)

!07 DIOPSIDE CaMgSi=06 (s,l)

108 DIF'OTASSIUM CYANIDE _2C2N2 (g)

109 DIPOTASSIUM DICHLORIDE K=CI2 (g)

ii0 DIPOTASSIUM DIHYDROXIDE K=H=O_ (g)

III DISILICON _ITRIDE Si2N (g)

I12 DISODIUM CYANIDE Na2C=N= (g)

113 DISODIUM DICHLORIDE Na=CI2 (g)

I14 DISODIUM DIHYDROXIDE Na=H20= (g)

115 DISULFUR DICHLORIDE S=C12 (l,g)

116 DISULFUR MONOCHLORIDE $2CI (g)

I17 DISULFUR MONOXIDE S=O (g)

118 DOLOMITE CaMgC=Oa (s)

119 ETHANEDINITRILE C_N= (g)

120 ETHYLENE C=H4 (g)

121 ETHYNYL C=H (g)

122 FAYALITE Fe=Si04 (s)

123 FERRIC SULFATE Fe2S_O_2 (s)

124 FORMALDEHYDE CH=O (g)

125 FORMYL HCO (g)

126 FORSTERITE Mg=Si04 (s,l)

127 GEHLENITE Ca=AI=Si07 (s,l)
128 GROSSULA_ Ca_Al_Si_Oi2 (s)

129 HEMATITE Fe=O_ (s)

130 HEXACHLOROETHANE C2CI_ (g)

131 HIGH SANIDINE KAISi_OQ (s,l)

132 HYDRAZINE N2H_ (l,g)

•J..J HYDROGEN H (g)

134 HYDROGEN H= (g)
__
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F_-F DATABASe- Chemical
Name Inde

No. Name Formula

135 HYDROGEN CHLORIDE HCf (g)

136 HYDROGEN CYANIDE HCN (g)

137 HYDROGEN ISOCYANATE HCNO (g)

i_8 HYDROGEN PEROXIDE H20= (g)

139 HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE HP ig)

140 HYDROGEN SULFIDE HmS (g)

i4l HYDROPEROXO HO= (g)

142 HYDROPHILITE CaCI2 (s,l,g)

!43 HYDROXYAPATITE Ca_F'=HO_ (st

144 HYPOCHLOROUS ACID HOCI (g)

!45 ILMENITE FeTiO= (s)

146 !MIDOGEN NH ig)

147 IRON Fe (s_l,g)

148 IRON CARBONYL FeCsO_ (l_gl

149 IRON DICHLORIDE FeCI2 (s,l_g)

150 IRON HYDROXIDE FeH=02 (s,g)

151 IRON MONOCHLORIDE FeCI (g)

152 IRON OXIDE FeO (s_l,g)

!53 IRON SULFATE FeS04 (s)

i54 IRON TRICHLORIDE FeCI= (s_l_g)

155 IRON TRIHYDROXIDE FeH_O_ (s)

156 JADEITE NaAISi=06 (s_l)

157 KALIOPHILLITE KAISi04 (s)

158 LARNITE (CA-OLIVINE) CasSiO4 (s)
159 LEUCITE KAISi_Oa is)

160 LITHIUM Li (s,l,g)

161 LITHIUM Liz ig)

162 LITHIUM ALUMINATE LiAIO= (s,l)
163 LITHIUM CARBIDE Li=C2 is)

164 LITHIUM CARBONATE Li=CO_ (s_l)

165 LITHIUM DISILICATE Li2Si_O_ (s_l)

L66 LITHIUM HYDRIDE LiH (s_l_g)

167 LITHIUM HYDROXIDE LiOH is_l,g)

168 LITHIUM HYPOCHLORITE LiOCI (g)

169 LITHIUM MONOCHLORIDE LiCI (s_l_g)

!7(} LITHIUM MONOXIDE LiO (g)
171 LITHIUM NITRIDE LiN (g)

172 LITHIUM OXIDE L/20 (s_l_g)

173 LITHIUM OXYNITRIDE LiON (g)

174 LITHIUM F'ERCHLORATE LiCI04 is_l)

!75 LITHIUM PEROXIDE Li_02 (s_g)

L76 LITHIUM SILICATE Li=SLO_ is_l)

177 LITHIUM SODIUM OXIDE LiNaO (g)

!78 LITHIUM SULFATE Li_S04 (s,l_g)

L79 LITHIUM TETRAHYDROALUMINATE LLAIH4 (s)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Name Index

No. Name Formula

180 LITHIUM TITANATE Li_TiO._ (s,l)

!81 MAGNESIOFERR ITE MgFe_04 (s)

182 MAGNESITE MgCO._ (s)

183 MAGNESIUM Mg (s,l,g)

184 MAGNESIUM Mg2 (g)

185 MAGNESIUM CARBIDE Mg_C3 (s)

186 MAGNESIUM CARBIDE MgC_ (s)

187 MAGNESIUM DICHLORIDE MgCI_ (s,l:g)

188 MAGNESIUM DIHYDRIDE MgH2 (s)

189 MAGNESIUM DIHYDROXIDE MgH=02 (s,g)

190 MAGNESIUM DINITRIDE Mg_N_ (s)

191 MAGNESIUM DITITANATE MgT/20_ (s,l)

192 MAGNESIUM HYDRIDE MgH (g)

193 MAGNESIUM HYDROXIDE MgOH (g)

194 MAGNESIUM MONOCHLORIDE MgCI (g)

19b MAGNESIUM NITRATE MgN_Oa (s)

196 MAGNESIUM NITRIDE MgN (g)

197 MAGNESIUM ORTHOTITANATE Mg2TL04 (s,l)

198 MAGNESIUM OXIDE MgO (s,l,g)

199 MAGNESIUM PHOSPHATE Mg_F'20s (s, I )

2(3(:) MAGNESIUM SILICATE MgSiO_ (s,l)
-)(.l MAGNESIUM SILICIDE Mg2S± (s,l)

202 MAGNESIUM SULFATE MgS04 (s,l)

203 MAGNESIUM SULFIDE MgS (s,g)

204 MAGNESIUM TITANATE MgTiO_ (s,l)
205 MAGNETITE Fe_04 (s)

206 MASCAGNITE N=HsS04 (s)

207 MERCAPTO HS (g)

2(])8 MERWINITE Ca_MgSi20R (s)

209 METHANE CH4 (g)
-'_ (--i.) METHINOPHOSPHIDE CHP (g)

211 METHYL CH._ (g)

212 METHYLENE CH= (g)

213 METHYLIDYNE CH (g)

214 MULLITE AI_Si20_ (s,l)
215 MUSCOVITE KAI=Si_H=O_= (s)

216 NEPHELINE NaAISi04 (s,l)

217 NITER KNO_ (s)

218 NITRIC ACID HNO= (g)
219 NITROBARITE BAN206 (s)

220 NITROGEN N (g)

221 NITROGEN N= (g)

_...i NITROGEN DIOXIDE NO= (g)

_._3_.....'.NITROGEN MONOXIDE NO (g)

224 NITROGEN TRIOXIDE NO_ (g)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Name Index

No. Name Formula

225 N!TROSYL CHLORIDE NOCI (g)

226 NITROUS ACID HN02 (g)

227 NITROXYL HNO (g)

228 NITRYL CHLORIDE NO=C1 (g)

229 OLDHAMITE CaS (s,g)

230 OXIRANE C=H40 (g)
"_I OXYGEN O (g)

-,_o OXYGEN O= (g)

233 OZONE O_ (g)

234 PEROVSKITE CaTiO= (s)

235 PHOSPHORIC ACID H_P04 (s,l)

236 PHOSPHOROUS MONOCHLORIDE PC1 (g)

237 PHOSPHORUS P (s,l,g)

238 PHOSPHORUS F'= (g)

239 PHOSPHORUS P4 (g)

240 PHOSPHORUS DIOXIDE PO= (g_

24! PHOSPHORUS MONOXIDE PO (g)

242 rHOSPHORU_ NITRIDE PN (g)

243 PHOSPHORUS F'ENTACHLORIDE F'CI_ (g)

244 PHOSF'HORUS F'ENTAOXIDE DIMER P401o (s,g)

245 PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE F'S (g)

246 PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE PC!_ (g)

247 PHOSPHORUS TRIOXIDE DIMER F'40_ (g)

248 PHOSPHORUS T2ISULFIDE F'4S3 (s,l,g)

249 PHOSPHORYL TRICHLORIDE POCI3 (g)

250 PORTLANDITE CaO2H= (s,g)

25i POTASSIUM K (s,l,g)

252 POTASSIUM K= (g)
253 POTASSIUM ALUMINUM SULFATE KAIS=Oe (s)

254 POTASSIUM CARBONATE K2C03 (s,l)

255 F'OTASSIUM CHLORIDE KCI (s,l,g)

256 POTASSIUM CYANIDE KCN (s,l,g)

257 F'OTASSIUM DIOXIDE KO= (s)

258 POTASSIUM HEXACHLOROALUMINATE K_AICI6 (s)

259 POTASSIUM HYDRIDE KH (s,g)

260 POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE KOH (s,l,g)

26i F'OTASSIUM MONOXIDE KO (g)

262 POTASSIUM NANOCHLOROALUMINATE K3AI_CIe (s)

263 POTASSIUM OXIDE K=O (s)

264 POTASSIUM F'ERCHLORATE KCI04 (s)

265 POTASSIUM F'EROXIDE K=O= (s)

266 POTASSIUM SILICATE K=Si03 (s,l)

267 POTASSIUM SULFATE K2S04 (s,i,g)

26_ F'OTASSIUM SULFIDE K_S (s,l)

269 POTASSIUM TETRACHLOROALUMINATE KAICI4 (s)
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FEF DATABASE Name Index

No. Name Formula

270 PYRITE FeS= (s)

271 PYROF'E Mg_AI=Si_O_= (s)

272 PYROPHYLLITE AI=Si4H_O_2 (s)

273 PYRRHOTITE Feo.677S (s)

274 RUTILE TiO= (s_l,g)

275 SILICON Si (s,l,g)

276 SILICON Si= (g)

277 SILICON Si_ (g)

278 SILICON CARBIDE SiC (s,g)

279 SILICON DICARBIDE SiC2 (g)

280 SILICON DICHLORIDE S±C12 (g)

281 SILICON DIOXIDE Si02 (s,l,g)

282 SILICON DISULFIDE SiS_ (s,l)

283 SILICON HYDRIDE SiH (g)

284 SILICON MONOCHLORIDE SiCI (g)
285 SILICON MONOXIDE SiO (g)

286 SILICON NITRIDE SiN (g)
287 SILICON SULFIDE SiS (g)

288 SILICON TETRACHLORIDE SiCI4 (g)

289 SILICON TETRAHYDRIDE SiH4 (g)

290 SILICON TRICHLORIDE SiCl= (g)

29! SODIUM Na (s,l,g)

292 SODIUM Na= (g)

293 SODIUM ALUMINATE NaAIO= (s)

294 SODIUM CARBONATE Na=C03 (s,l)

295 SODIUM CHLORIDE NaCI (s_l_g)

296 SODIUM CYANIDE NaCN (s,l_g)

297 SODIUM DIOXIDE Na02 (s)

298 SODIUM DISILICATE Na=Si=O= (s,l)

299 SODIUM DISULFIDE Na=S= (s_l)

300 SODIUM HEXACHLOROALUMINATE Na=AICIa (s)

301 SODIUM HYDRIDE NaH (s_g)

3_ SODIUM HYDROXIDE NaOH (s,l,g)

303 SODIUM MONOXIDE NaO (g)

304 SODIUM OXIDE Na=O (s_l)

305 SODIUM PERCHLORATE NaCIOa (s)

306 SODIUM PEROXIDE Na_O= (s)

307 SODIUM SILICATE Na2S£03 (s_l)

308 SODIUM SULFATE Na2S04 (s_l_g)

309 SODIUM SULFIDE Na2S (s,l)

310 SODIUM TETRACHLOROALUMINATE NaAICI4 (s)

311 SPINEL MgAI204 (s_l)

31 o_ SULFUR S (s,l_g)

313 SULFUR $2 (g)

3i4 SULFUR S_ (g)
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FEF DATABASE Name index

No. Name Formula

715 SULFUR $4 (g)

3!6 SULFUR Ss (g)

1717 SULFUR $6 (g)

318 SULFUR $7 (g)

319 SULFUR Sa (g)

32(i) SULFUR DICHLORIDE SCI= (l,g)

T2L SULFUR DIOXIDE S02 (g)

j_ SULFUR MONOCHLORIDE SCI (g)

323 SULFUR MONOXIDE SO (g)

324 SULFUR NITRIDE SN (g)

325 SULFUR TRIOXIDE S03 (g)

326 SULFURIC ACID H=S04 (l,g)

327 SULFURIC ACID DIHYDRATE H_SO_ (i)

328 SULFURIC ACID HEMIHEXAHYDRATE H_SO_o._oo (!)

329 SULFURIC ACID MONOHYDRATE H4SO_ (I)

330 SULFURIC ACID TETRAHYDRATE H_oSOQ (I)

331 SULFURIC ACID TRIHYDRATE HAS07 (I)

._,._ SULFURYL CHLORIDE S0=C12 (g)

_,._,.z, TETRACHLOROETHYLENE C=C14 (g)

334 TETRAMETHYLSILANE SiC4HI= (g)

335 THIOF'HOSPHORYL TRICHLORIDE SPCI3 (g)

336 TITANITE (SPHENE) CaTLSiO_ (s)

337 TITANIUM Ti (s,l,g)

338 TITANIUM CARBIDE TiC (s,l)

339 TITANIUM DICHLORIDE TIC1= (s,g)

340 TITANIUM HYDRIDE TiH= (s)

341 TITANIUM HYPOCHLORATE TiOCI= (g)

342 TITANIUM HYPOCHLORITE TiOCI (g)

E43 TITANIUM MONOCHLORIDE T£C1 (s)

344 TITANIUM MONOXIDE TiO (s,l,g)

345 TITANIUM NITRIDE TiN (s,l)

346 TITANIUM OXIDE Ti=O= (s,l)

347 TITANIUM PENTAOXIDE Ti_O_ (s,l)

348 TITANIUM SEPTOXIDE Ti407 (s,l)

349 TITANIUM TETRACHLORIDE TiCI4 (s,l,g)

35(3 TITANIUM TRICHLORIDE TiCI= (s,g)

351 TREMOLITE Ca=Mg_SisH=O=_ (s)

352 TRICHLOROMETHANE CHCI3 (g)

353 TRICHLOROMETHYL CC13 (g)

354 TRICHLOROMETHYLSILANE SiCH3CI3 (g)

355 TRICHLOROSILANE SiHCI= (g)

356 TRICOPPER TRICHLORIDE Cu3CI= (g)

357 TRIHYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE H=P (g)

358 TRILITHIUM NITRIDE Li_N (s)

359 TRILITHIUM TRICHLORIDE Li_CI_ (g)
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No. Name Formula

360 TRIPHOSF'HORUS PENTANITRIDE P_N_ (s)

361 TRISILICON TETRANITRIDE Si=N4 (s)

362 TROILITE FeS (s,l_g)

363 WATER H20 (l_g)

364 WHITLOCKITE Ca=F'=Os (s)

365 WITHERITE BaCO= (s)

566 WOLLASTONITE CaSiO_ (s)

367 WUSTITE Feo._470 (s)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Formula Inde,,"

No. Formula Name

0 A! ALUMINUM (s:l:g)

I A!C ALUMINUM CARBIDE (g)

2 A!CI ALUMINUM M.ONOCHLORIDE (g)

•_- AICI2 ALUMINUM DICHLORIDE (g)

4 AICIm ALUMINUM TRICHLORIDE (s:!:g)

5 AIH ALUMINUM HYDRIDE (g)

6 AIN ALUMINUM NiTRIDE (s:g)

7 AIO ALUMINUM MONOXIDE (g)

8 A!OCI ALUMINUM OXYCHLORIDE (s:_)

9 AIOH ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE (g)

iO AIO= ALUMINUM DIOXIDE (g)

I ! A iO=H BOEHM ITE (g )
4 r't _" )i-" AIP04 _E,_LIN!TE ,,=
L3 AIS ALUMINUM SULFIDE (g)

14 AI=CI_ ALUMINUM HEXACHLORIDE (g)

15 AI=O D!ALUMINUM M,ONOXIDE (g)

16 AI._.O= DIALUMINUM DIOXIDE (g)

17 AI.-.O._ CORUNDUM (s,l)
I!8 A!_S_ ALUMINUM SUL, IDE (s)

19 AI2S.=O_-. ALUMINUM SULFATE (s)

20 AI=S±O= _4_..D_LUoITE (s)

21 AI=Si+H=O_= PYROPHYLL ITE (s)
"5P5
".-_- AI+C_ ALUMINUM TRICARBIDE (s)
-" MULLITE (s I)•J A i_-S±=O_.= . :

24 Ar ARGON (g)

25 Ba BARIUM (s.,l:g)

26 BaCO= WITHERITE (s)

27 BaCI BARIUM CHLORIDE (g)

28 BaCI= BARIUM DICHLORIDE (s:l.,g)

29 BaN_O_ NITROBARITE (s)

_0 BaO BARIUM OXIDE (s l.,g)•_+ q

.3! BaOH BARIUM MONOHYDROXIDE (g)

•":2 BaO2H= BARIUM DIHYDROXIDE (s:l:g)

33 BaS BARIUM SULFIDE (s.,g)

34 BaSO+ BARITE (s)
.-r

•=,5 C CARBON (s:g)

36 CC 1 CHLOROMETHYL IDYNE ("a)

37 CC12 DICHLOROMETHYLENE (g)

38 CCI= TRICHLOROMETHYL (g)

39 CC14 CARBON TETRACHLORIDE (g)

40 CH METHYLIDYNE (g)

41 CHCI CHLOROMETHYLENE (g)

ao._. CHCI_ TRICHLOROMETHANE (g)

43 CHP METHINOPHOSPHIDE (g)

44 CH= METHYLENE (g)
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Formula Index

No. Formula Name

45 CH=CI= DICHLOROMETHANE (g)

46 ,.H=O F._RMALDE_ _DE (g)

47 CH= METHYL (g)
_, ,_ r- , ^ I="•48 _H=CI CHLORIJM=TH_N_ (g)

49 CH_ METHANE (g)

5(:) CN CYANOGEN (g)

51 CNCI CYANOGEN CHLORIDE (.g)

•=,2. CO CARBON MONOXIDE (g)

53 COCI CARBONYL C,HL_JRIDE (_)

54 COCI-_ CARBONIC DICHLORIDE (g)

55 COS CARBON OXIDE SULFIDE (g)

56 C02 CARBON DIOXIDE (g)

57 CP CARBON PHOSPHIDE (g)

58 CS CARBON SULFIDE (g)

59 CS2 CARBON DISULFIDE (g

6(} C= CARBON (g)

6i C=CI= DICHLOROETHYNE (g)

62 C=CI_ TETRACHLOROETHYLENE (g)

63 C=C16 HEXACHLOROETHANE (g)

64 C=H ETHYNYL (g)

65 C=HCI CHLOROETHYNE (g)

66 C=H= ACETYLENE (g)

67 CmH4 ETHYLENE (g)

68 C=H40 OXIRANE (g)

69 C=N2 ETHANEDINITRILE (g)

7(} C_ CARBON (g)

71 C=O_ CARBON SUBOXIDE (g)
72 C_ CARBON (g)

73 C4N= 2-BUTYNEDINITRILE (g)

74 C= CARBON (g)

75 Ca CALCIUM (s.,l,g)

76 CaAI=SiOa CA-AL PYROXENE (s)

77 CaAI_Si=O= ANORTHITE (s.,l)

78 CaCO_ CALCITE (s)

79 CaCI CALCIUM MONOCHLORIDE (g)

8(:) CaC 12 HYDROPH IL ITE (s, i.,g )

8! CaFe=04 CALCIUM FERRITE (s)

82 CaMgC206 DOLOMITE (s)

83 CaMgS±=06 D!OPSIDE (s,l)
84 CaN=O_ CALCIUM NITRATE (s)

85 CaO CALCIUM OXIDE (s.,l:g)

86 CaOH CALCIUM MONOHYDROXIDE (g)

87 CaO=H= PORTLANDITE (s,g)

88 CaS OLDHAMITE (s:g)

89 CaSO_ ANHYDRITE (s)
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FEF DATABASE Chemica2
Formula Index

No. Formula Name

90 CaSi0_ WOLLASTONITE is)

91 CaT±O_ PEROVSKITE (s)

92 CaTiSiO_ TITANITE (SF'HENE) (s)

93 Ca=AI=Si07 GEHLEN!TE (s,l)

94 Ca=Fe=O= DICALCIUM FERRITE is)

95 Ca=MgSi207 AKERMANITE (s)

96 Ca=Mg_Si_H=O_4 TREMOLITE (s)
97 Ca=Si04 LARNITE (CA-OLIVINE) (s)

98 Ca=AI=Si=O_= GROSSULAR (s)

99 Ca=MgSi20a MERWINITE (s)
!00 Ca_P=O_ WHITLOCK!TE (s)

!0! CasF'_HO_= HYDROXYAPATiTE (s)

U_ CI CHLORINE (_)

L03 CIO CHLORINE MONOXIDE (g)

104 CIO_ CHLORINE DIOXIDE (g)
I0 = CI=_. CHLORINE (g)

!06 CI=O DICHLORINE MONOXIDE (g)

!(:)7 Cu COPPER (s,l,g)
i()8 CuCN COPPER CYANIDE (_)

!09 CuCl COPPER MONOCHLORIDE (s_l,g)
!!0 CuCl= COPPER DICHLORIDE (s)

Iii CuH=O= COPPER HYDROXIDE (s)

i12 CuO COPPER OXIDE is,g)
I13 CuSO_ COPPER SULFATE (s)

114 Cu= COPPER (g)

115 Cu=O CUPROUS OXIDE (s_l)
!16 Cu=S CHALCOCITE (st

117 Cu=SO_ DICOPPER SULFATE is)

i18 Cu_Cl_ TRICOPPER TRICHLORIDE (g)
ii9 Feo.m77S PYRRHOTITE (s)

120 Feo._70 WUSTITE is)

121 Fe IRON (s,l,g)

122 FeC=05 IRON CARBONYL (l,g)

123 FeCI IRON MONOCHLORIDE (g)

!24 FeCI2 IRON DICHLORIDE (s_l,g)

!25 FeCI3 IRON TRICHLORIDE (s,l,g)

126 FeH=O= IRON HYDROXrDE is,g)
!27 FeH=O= IRON TR!HYDROXIDE is)

128 FeO IRON OXIDE (s,l_g)

i29 FeS TROILITE (s,l,g)
130 FeS04 IRON SULFATE is)

131 FeS2 PYRITE (s)

132 FeTiO= ILMENITE (s)

!33 Fe=CI4 DIIRON TETRACHLORIDE (g)

134 FemCI_ DIIRON HEXACHLORIDE (g)
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135 Fe=O_ HEMATITE (s)

136 Fe=S_O_= FERRIC SULF_TE (s)

137 Fe=Si04 FAYALITE (s)

!38 Fe_C COHENITE (s)

!39 Fe=04 MAGNETITE (s)

140 H HYDROGEN (g)

L41 HCN HYDROGEN CYANIDE (g)
142 HCNO HYDROGEN ISOCYANATE (g)

L43 HCO FORMYL (g)

144 HCf HYDROGEN CHLORIDE (g)

145 HNO NITROXYL (g)

146 HNO= NITROUS ACID (g)

!47 HNO= NITRIC ACID (g)

!48 HOCI HYPOCHLOROUS ACID (g)

149 HO= HYDROF'EROXO (g)

150 HP HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE (g)

151 HS MERCAPTO (g)J

1512 H= HYDROGEN (g)

153 H=O WATER (l,g)

154 H20= HYDROGEN PEROXIDE (g)

15.5 H=P DIHYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE (g)

156 H=S HYDROGEN SULFIDE (g)
157 H=S04 SULFURIC ACID (l,g)

!58 H_P TRIHYDROGEN PHOSF'HIDE (g)

159 H=F'04 PHOSPHORIC ACID (s_l)

160 H4SO= SULFURIC ACID MONOHYDRATE (I)

161 HaSO_ SULFURIC ACID DIHYDRATE (!)

162 H.S07 SULFURIC ACID TRIHYDRATE (I)

163 H_oSO. _ SULFURIC ACID TETRAHYDRATE (I)

164 H_=SO_o.=oo SULFURIC ACID HEMIHEXAHYDRATE (I)

165 K POTASSIUM (s_l_g)
!66 KAICI_ POTASSIUM TETRACHLOROALUMINATE (s)

167 KAIS=Oa POTASSIUM ALUMINUM SULFATE (s)

!68 KAISi04 KALIOF'HILLITE (s)

169 KAIS£=06 LEUCITE (s)

170 KAISi=Oa HIGH SANIDINE (s_l)
171 KAI=Si=H=O_= MUSCOVITE (s)

172 KCN POTASSIUM CYANIDE (s_l_g)

!73 KC1 POTASSIUM CHLORIDE (s_l_g)
174 KC104 POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE (s)

175 KH POTASSIUM HYDRIDE (s_g)

£76 KNO_ NITER (s)

177 KO POTASSIUM MONOXIDE (g)

178 KOH POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE (s,!,g)

179 KO= F'OTASSIUM DIOXIDE (s)
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No. Formula Name

IS(:) K= F'OTASSIUM (_)

!8! K=CO= POTASSIUM CARBONATE (s,l)

!82 K=C=N= DIPOTASSIUM CYANIDE (g)

!83 K=CI= DIF'OTASSIUM DICHLORIDE (g)

184 K=H=O_ DIF'OTASS!UM DIHYDROX!DE (g)

!85 K=O POTASSIUM OXIDE (s)

18b K=O= POTASSIUM F'EROXIDE (s)
q'"_ I)187 K=S F'OTASSIUM _uurIDE (s,

188 K=S04 POTASSIUM SULFATE (s,l_g)

189 K=Si0= POTASSIUM SILICATE (s_l)

190 K=AICI6 POTASSIUM HEXACHLOROALUMINATE (s>

191 K=AI=C!_ POTASSIUM NANOCHLOROALUMINATE (_

192 Li LITHIUM (s,l,g)
193 LiAIH4 LITHIUM TETRAHYDROALUMINATE (_)

194 LiAIO= LITHIUM ALUMINATE (s,!)

195 LiCI LITHIUM MONOCHLORIDE (s,l,g)

196 LiCI04 LITHIUM F'ERCHLORATE (s_l)

197 LiH LITHIUM HYDRIDE (s,l,g)

!98 LiN LITHIUM NITRiDE (g)

199 LiNaO LITHIUM SODIUM OXIDE (g)

200 LiO LITHIUM MONOXIDE (g)
_c,___ 'lOCi_ 'ITHIUM_ HYF'OCHLORTTE. (g)

2(i)2 LiOH LITHIUM HYDROXIDE (s,l,g)

203 LiON LITHIUM OXYNITRIDE (g)

2(:)4 Li= LITHIUM (g)

2{95 Li=CO= LITHIUM CARBONATE (s_l)

2(36 Li=C= LITHIUM CARBIDE (s)

207 LimCI= DILITHIUM DICHLORIDE (g)

208 Li=H=02 D!LITHIUM DIHYDROXIDE (g)

2(:)9 Li=O LITHIUM OXIDE (s,l,g)

21'} Li=O= LITHIUM PEROXIDE (s,g)

211 Li=S04 LITHIUM SULFATE (s,l,g)

21 __ Li=SiO= LITHIUM SILICATE (s,l)

213 Li=Si=O= LITHIUM DISILICATE (s,l)
214 Li=TiO= LITHIUM TITANATE (s_l)

2i5 Li=CI_ TRILITH!UM TRICHLORIDE (g)
216 Li=N TRILITHIUM N!TRIDE (s)

217 Mg MAGNESIUM (s_l_g)

218 MgAI=04 SPINEL (s,l)

219 MgCO= MAGNESITE (s)

_(_ MgC= MAGNESIUM CARBIDE (s)

221 MgC! MAGNESIUM MONOCHLORIDE (g)
2_ MoCI= . ,'-"_ _ MAGNESIUM DTCHLORIDE r=,l.,g)

_._ MgFe=04 MAGNESIOFERRITE (s)

224 MzH MAGNESIUM HYDRIDE (g)
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No. Formula Name

__5 MgH= MAGNESIUM DIHYDRIDE (=)

226 MgH=O= MAGNESIUM DiHYDROXIDE (s,g)

227 MgN MAGNESIUM NITRIDE (g)
^_228 MgN=Oa MMjNESIUM NITRATE (s)

229 MgO MAGNESIUM OXIDE (s,l,g)

230 MgOH MAGNESIUM HYDROXIDE (g}

_._, _ =UL. IDE (s,g)_I MaS MAGNESIUM _

_.''_32 MgSO_ MAGNESIUM SULFATE (-=_I_,

•.,.-, MgSiO= MAGNESIUM SILICATE (=_,I)

234 MgTiO= M_NE=IUM TITANATE (s i)

235 MgT±=O= MAGNESIUM DITITANATE (s_l)

236 Mg= MAGNESIUM (g)

237 Mg=Al4Si=Oim CORDIERITE (s)

238 Mg=C= M_NE=IUM CARBIDE (s)
" DIMAGNESIUM TETRACHLOR!DE (a_._9 Mg=CI4 .,

240 Mg=Si MAGNESIUM SILICIDE (s,l)

241 Mg=Si04 FORSTERITE (s,l)
141 Mg2Ti04 MAGNESIUM ORTHOTITANATE (_,i)

- F'YROF'E (s)=4.=, Mg=Al=Si=O_=

244 Mg=N= MAGNESIUM DIN!TRIDE (s)

245 Mg=P=Om MAGNESIUM PHOSPHATE (s,!)

246 N NITROGEN (g)

247 NH !MIDOGEN (g)

248 NH2 AMIDOGEN (g)

249 NH= AMMONIA (g)
250 NH4CI AMMONIUM CHLORIDE (s)

251 NH_CI04 AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE (s)

252 NO NITROGEN MONOXIDE (g)

_5_ NOCI NTTROSYL CHLORIDE (g)

254 NO= NITROGEN DIOXIDE (g)

255 NO=C1 NITRYL CHLORIDE (g)

56 NO= NITROGEN TRIOXIDE (g)

257 N= NITROGEN (g)

258 N=H= DIAZENE (CIS) (g)

25c? N=H4 HYDRAZiNE (l,g)

260 N=H40_ AMMONIUM NITRATE (s)

2bl N=H_S04 MASCAGNITE (s)

262 N=O DINITROGEN OXIDE (g)

263 N=O= DINITROGEN TRIOXIDE (g)

264 N=O_ DiNITROGEN TETRAOXIDE (s,l,g)

265 N20= DIN!TROGEN PENTAOXIDE (g)

266 N= AZIDE (g)

267 Na SODIUM (s,l,g)
268 NaAICI_ SODIUM TETRACHLOROALUMINATE (s)

269 NaA!O= SODIUM ALUMINATE (s)
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No. Formula Name

270 NaAISi04 NEPHELINE (s,l)

__! NaAIS±=O_ .JADEITE (s,!)

7_ NaAISi=Om ALBITE (s I)

273 NaCN SODIUM CYANIDE (s_l,g!

274 NaCI SODIUM CHLORIDE (s,!,g)

3x5 NaCI04 .=ODIUM PERCHLORAT _ (s)
_ _TUM DE -,_276 NaH .=O_.. HYDRI (=.o)

'277 NaO SODIUM MONOXIDE (g)

278 NaGH ._w!UM HYDROXIDE (s,!,g)

279 Na02 SODIUM DIOXIDE (s)

280 Na_ SODIUM (g)

_8__! Na=CO= SODIUM CARBONATE _.s,.I)•
" A )=$2 Na2C2N= D.SODIUM CY..NIDE (a

283 NamCI= DISODIUM DICHLORIDE (g)

2S4 Na=HmO= DISODIUM DIHYDROXIDE (g>

285 Na=O SODIUM OXIDE (_,I)

286 Na=02 SODIUM PEROXIDE (s)

287 Na2S SODIUM SULFIDE (s,l)

288 Na=S04 SODIUM SULFATE (s,l,g)

289 Na2S2 SODIUM DISULFIDE (s,l)

290 Na_SiO_ SODIUM SILICATE (s,l)

_,o_,_ Na=Si=O_ SODIUM DISILICATE (s,l)

292 Na=AICIa SODIUM HEXACHLOROALUMINATE (s)

293 0 OXYGEN (g)

_,4 0= OXYGEN (g)

295 0= OZONE (g)
296 P PHOSPHORUS (s,l,g)

297 F'CI PHOSPHOROUS MONOCHLOR!DE (g)

298 PCI= PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE (g)

299 PCls F'HOSF'HORUS F'ENTACHLORIDE (g)
300 PN PHOSPHORUS NITRIDE (g)

c..,l PO PHOSPHORUS MONOXIDE (g)

-(m._..)_ POC!= PHOSPHORYL TRICHLORIDE (g)

303 F'O= F'HOSPHORUS DIOXIDE (g)

304 PS PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE (g)

305 F'= F'HOSPHORUS (g)

306 F'_N_ TRIE'HOSF'HORUS PENTANITRIDE (s)

307 P4 PHOSPHORUS (g)

308 F'_O_ F'HOSF'HORUS TRIOXIDE DIMER (g)

309 P_O_o PHOSPHORUS PENTAOXIDE DIMER (s,g)

310 P4S= PHOSPHORUS TRISULFIDE (s,i,g)

311 S SULFUR (s,l,g)

312 SCI SULFUR MONOCHLORIDE (g)

313 SCI= SULFUR DICHLORIDE (l,g)

314 SN SULFUR NITRIDE (g)
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FEF DATABASE Chemical
Formula Inde::

No. Formula Name

315 SO SULFUR MONOXIDE (g)
.:,16 SO= =ULFUR DIOXIDE (g)

_uuru_T_ _LORIDE (q)317 S0mCI= - -.
318 SO= SULFUR TRIOXIDE (g)

, TMI_HLORI_.E rg )31 ° SF'CI= TH iOF'HOSF'I4ORYL _ _' _ .

•:,_.) S= SULFUR (g)
321 S=C! DISULFUR MONOCHLORIDE (g)

_._,_ S=CI.- DiSULFUR _niCHLORIDE (l,g).

•:,_.:, S_O DI_ULFUR MC ,, DE (g)
324 S= SULFUR (g)

325 S_ SULFUR (gi
326 _ SULFUR (q)

_HI CI_327 S_ _u,--_,, (g_
328 $7 SULFUR (g)
329 Sm SULFUR (g)

•330 Si SILICON (s,l,g)

331 SiC SILICON CARBIDE (s,g)

_ SiCH=CI=._.j_ TRICHLOROMETHYLSILANE (g)
---- _Ti ICON DICARBTDE (g).:,._,3 SiC= , =-- -
334 SiC_H_= TETRAMETHYLSILANE (g)
•_,5 SiC1 SILICON MONOCHLOR!DE (g)

336 SIC1= SILICON DICHLORIDE (g)

•3.37 SiCl_ SILICON TRICHLORIDE (g)

338 SiCl4 SILICON TETRACHLORIDE (g)

339 SiH SILICON HYDRIDE (g)

340 SiHCI3 TR!CHLOROSILANE (g)

341 SiH=CI= DICHLOROSILANE (g)

342 SiH=CI CHLOROSILANE (g)

343 SiH4 SILICON TETRAHYDRIDE (g)

344 SiN SILICON NITRIDE (g)

345 SiO SILICON MONOXIDE (g)

346 Si02 SILICON DIOXIDE (s,l,g)

347 SiS SILICON SULFIDE (g)

•348 SiS= SILICON DISULF DE (s,!)

349 Si= SILICON (g)

350 Si=N DISILICON NITR!DE (g)

351 Si= SILICON (g)

.352 Si=N4 TRISILICON TETRANITRIDE (s)

353 Ti TITANIUM (s,l,g)

354 TiC TITANIUM CARBIDE (s,l)

355 TiCl TITANIUM MONOCHLORIDE (s)

356 TIC1= TITANIUM DICHLORIDE (s,g)

357 TiCI= TITANIUM TRICHLORIDE (s,g)

358 TIC14 TITANIUM TETRACHLORIDE (s,!,g)

•_,59 TiH= TITANIUM HYDRIDE (s)
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FEF DATABASE. Chemica I

Formu! a Inde:,

No. Formula Name

360 TiN TITANIUM NITRIDE (s,l)

361 TiO ;ITANIUM MONOXIDE (s._:g)

362 TiOC! TITANIUM HYPOCHLORITE (g)

iS__3 T±OC!_ T'..._N_UM ,-I /r O_HLOnATE (g)

364 TiO= RUTILE (s.l,g)

365 Ti=O_ TITANIUM OXIDE (s: I )

366 Ti=O_ TITANIUM PENTAOXIDE (s_l)

367 Ti407 TITANIUM SEPTOXIDE (s_!
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

rosar,A46,r FEDERALASSISTANCEMANAGEMENTSUMMARYREPORT Fom^m_owo
It DyeD) OMe NO.vmooO127

1. ProgremlProlec¢ identification No. 2'. Program/project Title 3. Reporting Penod

DE FC21 86MC 10637 HotGas Cleanup (2 4) 4-1 92 through 8-30-92

4 N.... nd Addmma Energy and Environmental Research Center 5 Program/Project start Date

m

University of North Dakota 4-188 .......

Box 8213, University Station, Grand Forks, ND 68202 (701) 777-5000 6 Completlon Date
9_30-92

7. F'Y 18,Moni'ha or QUartem 1991 1992

91/921 Quarters JUL AUG SEI _ OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
9 cost a Dot|am Expressed In b Dollar

Stature Thoueendm Scale

..,

10. Coat Chert
4,00 "'

360
Quarter Cum, _, /

Tot
to J

F,Jnd lit 2nd 3rd 4th Date Plan 300 .,.-J
Source t "

P 88 87 88 87 350 350
/ /

DOE i

A 32 68 75 123 298 m - I' /

A m 2_ ,, !1/ /

'i m 1eo /. /" .v ...
---;- ./r /

A --I 100; , ..., ."- / -

•,,,,.,A _2 88 76 1272__. . / j_....i
Vade,_ce 58 21 13 (30| 54 _ _

P ,, Planned A ,, Actual c. Cumulative Accrued Coati

T°t at I=t'nned Co't" for Pr°gr=mlPr°'ect,360 v,_ence,Actuell ] 1321 !_'nr_d' ' J 88'' !1751 I 1283156 ..... 9877 '7390 ; [1288['3'5°"54

11. Major Milestone Statue Units I_enned ,,
Unitll Complete

I

iA. Literature Review --P -_
C No activities in current project year. ,.......,

P

c
I II

P 2_ 3
B. Hot-Gee Particulate Control

C

P

p
J

C, Hot-Gas Sulfur Control
cl No activities in current project year.

....... q
P

c:
,,.....

Ol Alkali Transformation and Interaction P 1 • 2V 3V 4_

Studies C

P

P IA 2,

I I
B

E. Semiannual Project Reports
c

P

..... C

P

C
P

C

P

P

C

P

c
P

c
P

c

12, Remarks

Due _o the EERC fiscal year end, the June books do not close until July 25. 1992. Costs posted through July 8 have been included.

13 Signature of Recipient and Date i 14 Signature o1 DOE Reviewing ReprtHlentattve and Date

I



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

FORME1A'4SgE FEDERALASSISTANCEMANAGEMENTSUMMARYREPORT FoRMAPPROVED
(10/80| OMB NO, 1900 0127

Page 2 of 2
i

1. Program/Project Identification No. 2. Progrsm/Project Titie 3. Reporting Pmiod

DE-FC21-86MC10637 Hot-Gas Cleanup (2.4) 4-1-92 through 6-30-92
p,,

4. Name end Addreu Energy and Environmental Research Center s. Program/Project start Date

University of North Dakota 4-1-86

Box 8213, University Station e. Comp_t_, D,te

Grand Forks, ND 58202 (701) 777-6000 9-30-92
i

Planned Actual
Milestone Completion Completion
ID. No. Description Date Date Comments

.,,,.

Task B Hot-Gas Particulate Control:

b. 1 Operational tests on HTHP cyclone 11-1-91 Task

deleted.

b.2 Modify sampling equipment 4-1-92

b.3 Modify hot-gas test loop 10-1-92

Task D Alkali Transformation and Interaction Studies:

d.1 Improve PHOEBE data base 11-1-91 11-1-91

d.2 Run simulations 2-1-92 3-31-92

d.3 Perform gettering experiments 3-1-92 5-31-92

d.4 Perform ceramic protection experiments 6-30-92

Task E Semiannual Project Reports:

e. 1 First-half report 1-15-92

e.2 Second-half report 6-30-92




